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Official Notice
Meetings of the coordinate bodies of the Ancient Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, Valley of Chicago, IL, are
currently on hold.

What is the Supreme Council?
With all of the changes that have been happening in 2020 we thought this
may be a perfect opportuity to help define the structure of the Scottish
Rite. Ill. David Glattly, installed in 2017, has been instrumental in not
only bringing a fresh face to the organization but he has implemented an
increased structure for the Leaders to be able to meet the needs of each
Valley.

Did you know...
Headquartered in Lexington, Massachusetts, the Supreme Council is
the governing body for Scottish Rite Freemasonry, Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction.
The Northern Masonic Jurisdiction oversees fifteen states: Connecticut,
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey,
New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Wisconsin,
and Vermont.
Each state has a Deputy to serve as an Executive Officer. The Deputy can
appoint Deputy’s Representatives to oversee an assigned Valley and to
have hands-on involvement with the Valley to advise “best interests” to the
Deputy.
The Supreme Council Northern Masonic Jurisdiction is composed of up to
sixty-six trustees, known as Active Members. Each of the fifteen states in
the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction has at least one Active Member.
The state of Illinois has five Active Members including, Deputy Greg Clark,
33°. The Valley of Chicago is proud to congratulate one of our long time
brothers, Anthony R. Cracco, 33°, as the newest Active Member for the
State of Illinois to represent our interests at the Supreme Council level. Tony
will focus his energies on the Valley
of Chicago.

“I am honored to represent the members of the Valley of
Chicago to continue on our masonic journey .”
~Michael E. Ehle, 33o, Deputy’s Representative

Angelo S. Deserio, Thrice Potent Master
Van Rensselaer Lodge of Perfection
Chad M. Lacek, HGA, Sovereign Prince
Chicago Council Princes of Jerusalem
Xander J. “Guide” Sobecki, Most Wise Master
Gourgas Chapter Rose Croix
Karl J. Nygard, Commander-in-Chief
Oriental Consistory, S.P.R.S.
James W. Patton, 33°, Fraternal Secretary
Marvin L. Selock, 33°, Fraternal Treasurer
© 2020 Scottish Rite Cathedral Association of Chicago.
All rights reserved.
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“I look forward to working with Deputy’s Representative, Mike
Ehle, and all the members of the Valley of Chicago. We have the
opportunity to build for the future and make our Valley the best it
can be. In my role as an Active Member, I want to be a resource and
guide to everyone from our newest member to the leadership team.”
~Anthony R. Cracco, 33o, Active
Scottish Rite News • Fall 2020

The Structure of the Supreme Council
Scottish Rite NMJ Leadership
ILL. DAVID A. GLATTLY, 33O
SOVEREIGN GRAND COMMANDER
The Sovereign Grand Commander serves as
the Chief Executive Officer for all of the 15
States in the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction.

Ill. GREGORY L. CLARK, 33O
DEPUTY FOR ILLINOIS
ACTIVE MEMBER
The Deputy serves as the
Executive Officer within his state.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Active Members represent and support the Deputy of the state.

Ill. JAMES L. TUNGATE, 33O
ILLINOIS ACTIVE MEMBER

Ill. RANDY R. MILONE, 33O
ILLINOIS ACTIVE MEMBER

Ill. G. NICHOLAS GRAFF, 33O
ILLINOIS ACTIVE MEMBER

Ill. ANTHONY R. CRACCO, 33O
NEW!!! ILLINOIS ACTIVE MEMBER

Ill. MICHAEL E. EHLE, 33O
DEPUTY’S REPRESENTATIVE
The Deputy’s Representative is assigned to
a specific Valley to support the Deputy. Mike
represents members of the Valley of Chicago.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE VALLEY OF CHICAGO
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Annual Reports
President’s Report
To the members of the Scottish Rite Cathedral Association, it is with pleasure that
I present to you the Annual Report of the President of the Scottish Rite Cathedral
Association of Chicago. As I told you back in January in our winter edition of the Scottish
Rite News, many things were happening behind the scenes to keep the operations of the
Valley running smoothly. That was an understatement, considering shortly thereafter we
found ourselves in the midst of a Global Pandemic.
However, it is important to note all that we were able to accomplish during the year. A
careful review of the daily operating procedures of the Valley was conducted and certain
policies and procedures were put in place to improve efficiency in the performance of
office tasks and responsibilities. Additionally, an outside consultant was hired to perform
an audit of our financial practices. From this audit, additional processes and controls have also been put in place. This
year the Board also laid the groundwork for a revised employee evaluation system focusing on the accomplishment of
pre-established goals to evaluate employee performance versus a subjective analysis of performance.
A review and update to our Strategic Plan took place this year and the Board of Directors adopted a revised Strategic
Plan for the Valley. The Strategic Plan helped us recognize our strengths and weaknesses, revisit our core values, and
will allow us to re-align our short term and long term goals to meet the ever-changing needs of the membership. I
would like to thank Bruce Zimmerman and his committee for their work in preparing the revised document. I hope that
this revised Strategic Plan will allow us to better serve the members of the Association as we move the Valley forward
into the future.
This year, the Board also adopted a Strategic Plan for the Library and Museum. Although, not its own charitable entity,
the Library and Museum still serve a valuable benefit to the membership. This year the staff completed the inventory of
our arts and artifacts and we received a revised appraisal of value. I do want to recognize Antwane Lee, Amanda Wolf,
and all of the Museum and Library volunteers who serve behind the scenes to keep the Museum and Library running
smoothly.
This year has turned out to be an incredibly tough time for some of our members and I would like to commend the
Almoner and his team for their dedication thru the Pandemic. When faced with a crisis, the Almoner and his team
developed a comprehensive Almoner’s Fund Emergency Response Plan for COVID-19. As part of this plan, the
Almoner’s team and other member volunteers immediately went to work making wellness calls to members, providing
a dedicated email address and phone number for members to call back for confidential Almoner’s assistance. The
Almoner’s team met weekly to discuss changing trends in their assistance and how the needs of the members changed
as weeks and months went by. Understanding the need for a timely response from the Almoner’s Fund during
the crisis, the Almoner’s team was able to provide immediate assistance to members in the form of gift cards and
grocery delivery. This year the Almoner also had a successful Covid-19 Assistance Fund Raising Campaign raising
over $17,000 to assist those in need. I wish to thank everyone who contributed to this campaign. Some of you even
contributed more than once this year, and I thank you. To further assist local residents impacted by the Pandemic, the
Almoner’s Fund and the Cathedral Association made donations in the combined amount of $5,000 to local Charities and
Food Pantries.
I would like to commend Dave Koss, Executive Secretary, and his office staff for their smooth transition to remote
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President’s Report continued...
working during the stay at home order. As priorities changed and work shifted, the staff’s flexibility allowed them to
successfully perform not only their normal duties but also those duties imposed upon them by the Pandemic.
Of course, I would be remiss if I did not recognize the continued efforts of our Board Committees; Admin, Executive,
Finance and House. These committees work tirelessly behind the scenes making sure that the operations of the
Association continue to run smoothly throughout the year. Thanks to all who dedicate their time and talent in the success
of their respective Committees.
I also wish to thank the Board of Directors for their continued support of the organization, for their continued leadership
and for allowing me to serve the Association as its President. With that, I will leave you with the words of Brother
Theodore Roosevelt, “I violate no secret when I say that one of the greatest values in Masonry is that it affords an
opportunity for men of all walks of life to meet on common ground where all men are equal and have one common
interest.”

Daryl
W. Selock
Board President
Executive Committee
Illustrious Active Emeritus & Deputy Representative, Fellow Presiding Officers, Fellow Board
Members, Illustrious Brothers, and the amazing brethren of this great Valley:
It has been my honor to serve the Valley of Chicago and the Van Rensselaer Lodge of Perfection
as your Thrice Potent Master for the past year. With the other officers of the Executive
Committee, the Board, and the office. We have continued to try new things to grow and
strengthen our Valley. While many of the changes and decisions have been difficult, they have
all been made in the hopes of strengthening our Valley now and in the future.
I look forward to serving both on the Scottish Rite Cathedral Board and as Thrice Potent Master
for one more year, in greatest hopes of providing YOU, the member, with the best experience you can ever achieve while
being a Scottish Rite Mason in the Greatest Valley in the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction.
We on the Executive Committee agreed to promote a more transparent and open Valley, sharing our new ideas,
promoting officer education and new, exciting, and fun ideas to promote our Valley.
Even though the current situation with this global pandemic has limited our chances to get together and enjoy one
another’s fellowship and company, we are still planning for future events and opportunities.
I would like to take the time to thank the officers of the four bodies of the Valley for their support and new ideas for
moving us into a positive direction. Officers, Brothers, Friends, your support, and efforts were not unnoticed and were
very much appreciated by me, the Executive Committee, and the Board.
Brethren, you should all take pride in the actions that we accomplished this past year to continue the growth and
progress of this Valley. Continue to answer the call, when asked to participate, be it on a committee, a special event, or a
degree conferral, YOU are the future, and from where I stand the future is bright.
If this Valley, continues to work as one unit, with the goals of membership, involvement, participation, and brotherhood
there is no one who can stop us.
I yield my support to the officers, leaders, and members of this Valley for years to come.
Fraternally Submitted, July 29, 2020.

Angelo S. Deserio

Executive Committee Chairman
Fall 2020 • Scottish Rite News
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Finance Committee
It is my pleasure to report on behalf of the Finance Committee for the previous year.
The committee reviews the statements from our investment consultants, DiMeo Schneider,
monthly and then meets with them quarterly in person. During these meetings, we look at the
performance of our investments, analyze how our investment performance is impacting the
budgetary needs of the Valley, and listen to recommendations from DiMeo Schneider on asset
allocation and underlying portfolio managers. The committee then takes our suggestions to the
Board of Directors.
The following are the balances on our investment accounts as of June 30, 2020. These balances
are for informational purposes only:
Endowment: $41,617,918
Almoner’s Fund: $549,492
Life Membership: $457,971
The Valley has an external audit done every year, and our audit is available for members to view at any time in the office
during normal business hours. The Board also appoints an internal auditor to review the monthly financial transactions,
and I have performed that duty for the previous year.
The Valley also had an external auditor complete a forensic audit and work with our office to recommend processes and
controls.
As we are all aware, this has been a very challenging year, especially with our market investments.
I would like to thank committee members Andy Hassan, William Tienken, Bruce Zimmerman, and Daryl Selock, as well
as our Treasurer, Wallace Dunn, and Deputy’s Representative Michael Ehle, for their advice, counsel, and commitment
of time during this past year. With their steady guidance and judgment, we were able to make slight adjustments to
capitalize on the extreme volatility the markets related to the economic shutdown, avoid panic and drastic losses, and
maintain our balances to the benefit of the fraternity.
Respectfully Submitted,

Andrew A. Keppy

Finance Committee Chairman

House Committee
To the Officers, Directors and Members of the Scottish Rite Cathedral Association - Valley of
Chicago
In 2019-20 the House Committee and Cathedral Board continued their comprehensive plan at
managing and maintaining our building and grounds considering short-term and long-term goals.
By recognizing our facility needs, we worked our plan on addressing immediate improvement
needs, on-going maintenance, and long-term systems replacement costs. We focused on the
identified facility and outdated technologies. We continue to have on-going maintenance plans as
well as small and large-scale capital improvements that will be required in future years.
The following summarizes what we accomplished in 2019-20:
Site Maintenance.
In addition to regular maintenance, our site maintenance plans included the following:
• There are some trees in the conservation area that have been identified as diseased and may need replacement.
We are working with a conservationist to continue assessing the trees.
• Irrigation was installed at the front monument at the corner of Lake Street and Medinah Road. This improvement
will allow the foliage to present a beautiful representation of the Cathedral without the cost of manual watering.
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House Committee Report continued...
• Pavers were replaced in the parking lot walkways. After eight years the bricks had started to deteriorate. The
replacement was done to protect against tripping hazards as well as stopping further degradation.
• Additional landscaping improvements have been deferred into 2020-2021.
Building Maintenance.
Very few significant building repair or maintenance projects were required in 2019-2020. Within the building, our focus
was on identifying improvements needed for updating our security and audio/visual systems.
• Security system improvement. A new vendor and security system were implemented including camera upgrades.
The new system and maintenance contract have streamlined security allowing a higher degree of monitoring.
• A new IT company was contracted to replace outdated servers and provide support and maintenance of systems.
They also provide routine audits and recommendations for future needs.
• Audio/Visual improvements. Phase I of improvements to our A/V systems were made reprogramming the system
and replacing outdated control pads. The new system allows for a reliable and user-friendly system to be used in the
Board Room, Dining Room, Bar, and Lodge.
• A new projector was purchased for the Lodge to replace failed equipment.
• A state-of-the-art lighting system was installed to allow the lighting team to preprogram lighting for degrees and
enhance presentations with a wide array of colors.
• A vendor was secured to upgrade the phone system and provide support to utilize all the options available.
Future Large-Scale Improvements.
The following improvement needs were identified and scheduled to be completed within the next three years:
• Audio/Visual improvements. Additional improvements to our A/V systems will be made in multiple phases over
the next 3-5 years, depending on fraternal needs and equipment longevity.
• Patio slab repair. All options were carefully studied. A cost effective and longstanding solution was determined.
The vendor has been secured and will be scheduled in the 2020-21 fiscal year, weather permitting.
• Patio wall repair. Proposals have been received to repair the patio wall and cap stones. This work will be
coordinated with the concrete slab repair for the 2020-2021 fiscal year.
• Parking lot resurfacing. The parking lot asphalt surface is planned to be redone in 2022.
• Grand Hall and Lodge Room repainting. Planned for 2022-23.
Long -Term Budgeting.
The House Committee and Board continue to allocate monies to a Future Replacement Fund to address long-term and
higher-cost items. While some of these expenses are anticipated to be several years from now, designating funds for the
work now and every year will lessen the financial impact on the larger cost items.
The budgets for future work include:
• Parking lot resurfacing
• Grand Hall and Lodge repainting
• Roofing repairs and replacement
• HVAC and refrigeration equipment repair and replacement
• Carpet replacement
• Technology upgrades
• Landscape improvements
• Lighting upgrades to efficient LED
Brethren, our facilities are healthy with relatively few issues. We believe our approach that focuses on responsible
maintenance, regular improvements and long-term budgeting for our facilities will help our building and grounds serve us
well for many years to come, and the Valley of Chicago will continue to be the envy of the Northern Jurisdiction.
Thank you to all who have given your time to help preserve and improve our wonderful facilities.
Fraternally,

Michael
W. Behm
House Committee Chair
Fall 2020 • Scottish Rite News
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2020-2021 Cathedral Board of Directors
The annual meeting of the Scottish Rite Cathedral Association of Chicago was held on Thursday, August 27, 2020.
The following members have been elected or appointed to govern the Valley of Chicago for the ensuing Masonic Year.

Daryl W. Selock
President

Donald E. Esser
Treasurer

Frank P. Lasick Jr.
First Vice President

Andrew A. Keppy
Finance Chairman

Angelo S. Deserio
Thrice Potent Master

Michael E. Ehle

Deputy Representative
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Chad M. Lacek
Soveriegn Prince

David R. Koss

Executive Secretary

Bruce H. Zimmerman
Second Vice President

Antwane O. Lee
Board Member

Robert Kogut
Board Member

Karl J. Nygard
Commander-in-Chief

James W. Patton
Almoner

Michael W. Behm
House Chairman

Xander J. “Guide” Sobecki
Most Wise Master

David A. Martin
Legal Council
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2020-2021

Valley of Chicago Officers
Van Rensselaer
Lodge of
Perfection
Angelo S. Deserio
Thrice Potent Master

Officers

Chicago Council
Princes of
Jerusalem
Chad M. Lacek, HGA
Sovereign Prince

Officers

Reuben M. Owens....................... Deputy Master
Russell A. Scanlan, MSA........... Senior Warden
Edward C. Steffy, MSA, 33°..... Junior Warden
Mark D. Nokes.............................. Orator
Marvin L. Selock, 33°.................. Treasurer
James W. Patton, 33°................. Secretary
Robert Kogut................................ Master of Ceremonies
Nathaniel D. Upham................... Hospitaler
Sante A. Deserio.......................... Captain of the Guard
Kevin E. Bullock............................ Tyler

David A. Truax...............................High Priest
Steven A. Schenk.........................Senior Warden
Joseph W. Pegoraro, MSA.........Junior Warden
Marvin L. Selock, 33°...................Treasurer
James W. Patton, 33°..................Secretary
Terry J. Hartl VA, MSA................Master of Ceremonies
Wayne Spooner............................Hospitaler
Oswaldo Trejo................................Master of Entrances
Kevin A. Wheeler, HGA..............Tyler

Gourgas
Chapter
Rose Croix

Oriental
Consistory
S.P.R.S.

Xander J. “Guide”
Sobecki

Karl J. Nygard

Commander-in-Chief

Most Wise Master

Officers
Kristeffor D. Caldwell................. Senior Warden
Eric R. Scanlan.............................. Junior Warden
Scott D. Neville............................. Orator
Marvin L. Selock, 33°.................. Treasurer
James W. Patton, 33°................. Secretary
James D. Pankiewicz II............... Master of Ceremonies
Jody M. Switzer............................ Hospitaler
Calvin E. Johnson......................... Captain of the Guard
Luciano D. Azevedo.................... Tyler
Walter Hemphill........................... Prelate
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Officers
Brandon A. Zears ........................... First Lieut. Commander
Douglas H. Keppy .......................... Second Lieut. Commander
Bruce H. Zimmerman..................... Orator
Michael W. Behm............................ Chancellor
Marvin L. Selock, 33°...................... Treasurer
James W. Patton, 33°..................... Secretary
Marc C. Brofka.................................. Master of Ceremonies
Mark R. Victoria................................ Hospitaler
Brian J. Owen.................................... Engineer and Seneschal
Jackson P. Sanderson..................... Color Bearer
Christopher “Adam” Bryant........ Standard Bearer
Neville B. Diamond.......................... Captain of the Guard
Andrzej “Andre” Ciesla.................. Sentinel
Christopher C. Carter..................... Sentinel
Richard A. Fabris, Jr........................ Assistant Hospitaler
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NEW 33rd degree Nominees Announced

This ultimate degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry is
awarded only by the Supreme Council at the Annual Meeting of that body and
cannot be applied for. It is given to those 32° members who have performed
“outstanding services for the Fraternity,” or “for service to humanity that brings
great credit upon the Order.”
In addition to our previous nominees, Clifton T. Daniel, Chad M. Lacek, HGA, Russell A. Scanlan, MSA, and D. Craig
McFarland we are proud to announce the nominations of three new Brothers to be honored in 2021. Bradley L. Baker,
VA, MSA was also nominated and was honored upon his passing on September 27, 2020.
Donald E. Esser, VA, MSA, has been a member of the Scottish Rite since 1996 and served as the Thrice Potent
Master of the Van Rensselaer Lodge of Perfection from 2017-2019. He is a member of the King Oscar Lodge No.
855. Don is currently on the Cathedral Board of Directors of the Valley of Chicago and the Children’s Dyslexia Center.
Don was instrumental in creating the Dyslexia Walk-a-Thon, their biggest fundraiser.
Scott D. Neville, VA, joined the Scottish Rite in 2005. He is a proud member of the Men in Brotherhood Lodge No.
1178. He is a Lodge Ambassador and Captain of the Guard for the Gourgas Chapter of Rose Croix of Heredom. Scott
is an active member that was instrumental in putting together the Grand Master Festival. He received the Valley
Award in 2019. He is active in philanthropy and has grown the Special Bikes for Special Kids program raising record
funds.
Charles G. Smith, MSA, has been a member of the Valley of Chicago since 2002. Brother Smith was raised to the
Sublime Degree of Master Mason in August 2002, in Triune Lodge, No. 422, now Landmark Lodge, No. 422,
meeting in Homewood, Illinois. He was honored with the MSA in 2010. He has since served the Valley of Chicago
and the Illinois Council of Deliberation as a member of several committees, including the Illinois Masonic Scottish Rite
Scholarship Committee.
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Bradley L. Baker, VA, MSA, 33o

LET IT BE KNOWN BY ALL, ILL. Bradley Lincoln Baker, MSA, 33°, has been summoned by
the Supreme Architect of the Universe to eternal refreshment in the paradise of God on
Sunday, September 27, 2020.
Bradley who was better known as “Brad” was born April 5, 1946 in Erie Pennsylvania.
Bro. Baker is survived by his wife of 44 years Linda. Loving father of Julia (Carl) DeHaven
and Chelsea Baker (Dan Kasper) proud grandfather of Sidney and Lincoln; dear brother
of Sherry (Joe) Bufalino, Janice (Larry) Goodrich, Neal (Pam) Baker and Barbara (Steve
Semock) Baker.
Brad was raised to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason in Tyrian-Commonwealth Lodge
No. 362, F. & A.M. in Erie Pennsylvania April 2, 1976. Brad affiliated with Unity Lodge No. 48 in 1995. He was currently
serving the Lodge as Worshipful Master.
Bro. Baker joined the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite Valley of Freeport in the Spring Class of 1989 and was a dual
member of the Valley of Chicago where he served as Assistant Almoner helping our brothers through their difficult times.
Brad also took many parts in the degrees presented by the Valley. The Presiding Officers presented him with the Valley
award in 2011. He received the MSA from the Illinois Council of Deliberation in 2012. As a nominee for the Thirty-third,
and upon his passing, Brad was honored with the degree of Sovereign Grand Inspector General, Thirty-third degree on
September 27, 2020.
Brads’ other memberships and associations include, but are certainly not limited to, the York Rite Bodies in Palatine and
Lafayette Chapter No. 2, Chicago Council No. 4 and St. Bernard Commandery No.35. Order of the Purple Cross Y.R.S.C.,
Medinah Temple, AAONMS, St. Johns Conclave R.C.C., Frank S. Land Preceptory of the DeMolay Legion of Honor, Eagle
Scout, St. Bridget’s Council of Knights Masons, Edwin M. Lambert Council No. 319 A.M.D.
The passing of our Brother from the cares and troubles of this transitory existence has removed another link in the
fraternal chain that binds us together. May we who survive him be more strongly bound in the ties of friendship, morality,
and brotherly love.

2021 MSA Nominees!
Congratulations to Marc C. Brofka and Herbert J. Lindberg Jr., who have
been nominated by the Valley of Chicago to receive the Meritorious
Service Award at the 2021 Illinois Council of Deliberation.

Marc C. Brofka

The Constitution of the Supreme Council provides that the Meritorious
Service Award (MSA) may be conferred upon members of the Scottish
Rite who, by reason of meritorious services of a Masonic character, are
worthy of such recognition. The MSA can be awarded only by a State
Council of Deliberation to a member in good standing for outstanding
or significant services performed within the Scottish Rite and cannot be
applied for. Recipients of the MSA are adorned with a Red Hat and an
accompanying jewel.

Marc Brofka joined the Valley of Chicago in 2006 as part of the “Quill
& Square” Class. Raised in Milburn Lodge No. 127, he is a dedicated
volunteer within the VOC organization. Marc is always willing to lend
a hand with activities or degree work. Marc took over the position of
Director of the 32o in 2017. He leads this very important degree with
strong organizational and theatrical finesse.

Herbert J. Lindberg Jr.
Fall 2020 • Scottish Rite News

Herbert J. Lindberg is a long time member of the Valley joining in
1977. Herb not only is an influential member of the Valley of Chicago
but also is the Area Deputy Grand Master for the Grand Lodge of Illinois.
His many years of diligent work with the Northeastern area has paved
the way for a strong fraternal future.
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Valley of Chicago donates to the Elk Grove
Food Depository
The Elk Grove Food Depository is part of a united community
effort working to bring food, dignity and hope to our Cook
County neighbors. We act as the hub for a network of more
than 700 food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters and other
programs. These programs provide food where it’s most
needed. We also address the root causes of hunger. Public
benefits outreach and job training programs offer support for
our neighbors to overcome poverty.
As the face of hunger in our community has changed, the Food
Depository has evolved. Our programs address the specific
needs of diverse groups, including children, older adults and
veterans.
Left to right:
Guide Sobecki, Chad Lacek, Kailee Tomasic
(Food Pantry Director), Daryl Selock.

By taking hunger off the table, we enable families to focus on
other priorities, like education, growth and security. We enable
communities to face their challenges with confidence. Today
and in the long term, providing nutritious food is an investment
in health and hope for our neighbors and our community. Learn
more about how we make an impact on hunger every day.
The Food Depository is a member of Feeding America, the
national network of food banks. The Valley of Chicago is proud
to support this worthy organization.

Someone You Should Know
Is there a Scottish Rite Mason that is making a
positive difference in the community, or perhaps
in your life, that you would like to thank or
see recognized by their brethren? Many of our
Brothers make selfless offerings to humanity
and go unrecognized for their contributions and
achievements.
To nominate a Brother to be featured as “Someone
You Should Know”, please send us a message to
webmaster@scottishritechicago.org

Eternal Refreshment
Corey W. Beck
John W. Aldridge
Ashod Baboorian
Frank O. Barr
Raymond B. Blum
John R. Brandenburg
James P. Corbin
Gilbert L. Corpuz
Zdenek Durek
Anthony J. Farah
Joseph S. Forzley
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As reported June 2020 - August 2020.
Robert E. Gilbertsen
James Govis
Charles A. Haling
Frederick N. Hodge
William F. Homer
H. Donald Hoppe
Michael H. Huffaker
Mark Klitzky
Scott K. Koepke
James T. Lange
Ray T. Masterson

John R. Moreland
Manfred O. Muell
Richard J. Novak
David H. Ohanian
Richard L. Olson
Gilbert Raphael
Paul B. Stoxen
Arthur H. Thiel
Miguel A. Uribe
Gerald R. Zielenske
John R. Zimmerman
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A Distinctive Style of Past
Master’s Jewel
By Hilary Anderson Stelling, Director of Collections and
Exhibitions, Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library

From the late 1700s through the present day, many
American Masonic lodges have followed the tradition
of acknowledging the contributions of a lodge master
by presenting him with a personalized jewel to mark the
conclusion of his term. These jewels, called Past Master’s
jewels, have been made of different materials and have
come in many sizes and shapes. Variations depend on the
jurisdiction, local taste, and the issuing lodge’s budget.
In the late 1700s and the early 1800s, a lodge would
typically commission a silversmith with engraving skills
to manufacture a silver jewel and inscribe it with the
recipient’s name, lodge, and the dates of his term.
American Past Master’s jewels from the early 1800s often
featured the Masonic symbols of a sun within compasses
with a quadrant connecting the legs of the compasses.
Researchers have observed that this style of Past Master
jewel design was likely inspired by jewels used by Scottish
Freemasons in the 1700s. The American jewels, usually
made of silver, were often cut from a flat sheet of metal.
Other Past Master’s jewels were cast or included cast
parts. One part that was often cast was the symbol of the
sun at the center of the jewel.
In the 1820s some Boston lodges occasionally issued a
different—and distinctive—style of Past Master’s jewel.
This design featured the symbols of compasses and a
quadrant at the center but was made as a plaque in a roughly
round shape. Bold leafy curves in high relief decorated the
edges of the plaque. The maker textured the face of the
jewel with different tools, creating a surface that features
shiny, polished areas that contrast with the darker, mostly
matte background and border. The craftsman cut the
recipient’s name and other information onto the rectangular
cartouche at the center of the jewel, along with adding
details, like the shading on the arms of the compasses and
the degrees noted the quadrant. St. Andrew’s Lodge (also
known as the Lodge of Saint Andrew) presented Henry
Fowle (1766-1837)—a prominent Boston Mason—with
this Past Master’s jewel in 1825. Fowle served as Master
of the lodge in 1793, from 1810 to 1817, and again from
1818 to 1820. His brethren honored him with this jewel
in 1825. Two years before, members of St. Andrew’s
presented a Past Master jewel of the same style to Henry
Purkitt (1755-1846), who held the role of Lodge Master
from 1804-1805.

IMAGE CREDITS:
Past Master’s Jewel Made for Henry Fowle, 1825. Boston,
Massachusetts. Grand Lodge of Masons in Massachusetts,
GL2004.5241. Photograph by David Bohl.

jewel in 1828. Later, after he had served several more
terms, the lodge had the back of the 1828 jewel engraved
with a special message thanking Smith for “the faithful
and distinguished services he has rendered the Lodge
as Master, during the Years 1828, and 1841 to 1844…..”
Fowle’s and Smith’s jewels are both preserved in the
collection of the Grand Lodge of Masons in Massachusetts.
This collection is on extended loan to the Scottish Rite
Masonic Museum & Library.
Over three decades after Fowle received his jewel, the
brothers of Union Lodge in Dorchester, Massachusetts,
gave Past Master Isaac W. Follansbee (d. 1882) a jewel
in the same style. It is now part of the collection of the
Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library. Although
several examples of these distinctly Boston-style jewels
survive, there is a lot more to learn about them, such as
who made them and what originally inspired their shape
and decoration. If you would like to see more examples
of Past Master’s jewels in the Museum’s collection, you
can find them by searching for “Past Master Jewels” in
our online collections on our website at www.srmml.org/
collections/online-collections/.

Brethren at Columbian Lodge in Boston honored George
Girdler Smith (1795-1878) with a similar Past Master’s
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A Scottish Rite Reunion is, and always has been, the Brotherhood that ignites when we gather in fraternity and
friendship. We come together to engage with the teachings of our craft, reflect on our values, and learn from each
other. And just as we have never settled for the status quo at our in-person Reunions, our Virtual Reunion experience
will be no different.
The Virtual Reunions will go beyond simply broadcasting degrees. They will be singular experiences that welcome
candidates into the Scottish Rite and bring current members together from across our jurisdiction.
The Virtual Reunions will create a shared moment in time that unites our fraternity as we explore the highest
principles, teachings, and ideals of the Masonic craft. Together we journey to greater self-discovery and a deeper
sense of purpose.

Learn more and register at Reunion.SRNMJ.org
Members and approved Candidates only.
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Time to Save Your Tax Dollars
Save on your taxes by donating to the Children’s Dyslexia Center!

New 2020 law stretches your charitable donations even further!
No Time Like the Present . . . Donate Today
This age-old adage is especially true during these diﬃcult times. And to provide an incentive
for charitable donations, Congress included enhanced charitable donation tax write oﬀs into the
CARES ACT (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security).
Providing Hope to Children with Dyslexia

Special Tax Rules on Charitable Giving Apply for 2020

Our kids need your help to raise money
to help children with Dyslexia learn to read and
write. Dyslexia cannot be cured, but it can be
overcome, providing our kids with hope for the
future. Through our Chicago Centers, we
provide children with the highest quality,
state-of-the-art, multi-sensory tutorial reading
and written language instruction – all free of
charge. And we train volunteers in the art,
science and practice of tutoring children to
overcome dyslexia.

Why wait? These tax beneﬁts end on December 31, 2020. So
please consider donating to the Children’s Dyslexia Centers of
Metropolitan Chicago today.

Make a Donation

Online at any time by visiting:
https://donate.childrensdyslexiacenterchicago.org/give/123807/#!/donation/checkout

By mail: Make checks payable to The
Children’s Dyslexia Centers of Metropolitan
Chicago, 20 North Ashland Ave, La Grange, IL
60525

CARES Act Highlights
New Deduction Available – If you don’t itemize: Up to
$300 per taxpayer ($600 for a married couple) in annual charitable contributions. This is available only to people who take
the standard deduction (for taxpayers who do not itemize their
deductions). It is an “above the line” adjustment to income
that will reduce a donor’s adjusted gross income (AGI), and
thereby reduce taxable income. A donation to a donor advised
fund (DAF) does not qualify for this new deduction.
New Charitable Deduction Limits – If you itemize: As
part of the law, individuals and corporations that itemize can
deduct much greater amounts of their contributions. Individuals can elect to deduct donations up to 100% of their 2020 AGI
(up from 60% previously). Corporations may deduct up to 25%
of taxable income, up from the previous limit of 10%. The new
deduction is for gifts that go to a public charity.

The Children’s Dyslexia Center of Metropolitan Chicago, with Centers in La Grange, Palatine and Chicago is
a 501(c)3 registered charity. Through partnerships with the Scottish Rite Masonic organizations, the Center
operates free of overhead. Virtually 100% of your donation is used to educate children and their tutors. Treatment at our center is free to children and their families. Since our inception we have more than 700 student
success stories, and have trained more than 150 tutors.
The information presented is solely for informational purposes and is not intended as legal or ﬁnancial
advice. Always consult your legal or tax professional.
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Reaching out.
Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth – are the three tenets of a
Mason’s commitment. We frequently discuss how important
it is that all masons strive to “soothe the unhappy, sympathize
with their misfortunes, compassionate their miseries, and
restore peace to their troubled minds.”
If you are not already familiar with the Almoner Program
then please take the time to read on. The Almoner’s Fund
was established to assist worthy, distressed, Scottish Rite
Brothers. Over the years, it has succeeded admirably in that
regard, sometimes assisting a brother to maintain food and
shelter in times of great need, at other times assisting a
brother’s widow as she struggles to manage her husband’s
end-of-life affairs during a time of grief and great stress.
If you need assistance, let us know how we can help.
Or if you can help a brother in need, contact us.
All inquiries are confidential.

Contact us at the Assistance Hotline
p: 630.439.3402 or e: Assistance@srvoc.org

